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' ' THEiDDinBS of COnSTAHCe CLDTTIESPIli.
lOj.C0hcre-in.yp- u mtt Constanca Clofliejpiri nrJ her thum,Bo.tnc6, oin$ ahoppins for some ne- -j clorfita.

PATTER rj ff'MATffKH CASWAY had been sitting
on guard over two suitcases lor 6
halt hour or 'mbre, 'while her
brother was off buying the tick

ticket agenj and could be sent for.-:!

They , had T Vew pleasafit Mid of
about ve 4iiUi'S,-en- the maq invited
them Into the house where bis mother,
a very plrajant lady, fave them some
lunch. :Thc6 on their way they stsrt-e- d,

their faces et northward. '
"At the next town we'd. better r'vo

ourse)ves"up," said Dlclfc
; "Why?? . demanded l Fan. "We
haven't doneanything wronj."

"I have a plani" euld Dick.. "B'pose
I take this' ticket to the next-statio-

we come to nd get it exchanged tar
two to the furthest town we can ride
to fo the money.": . .(... s .. .. .

Fan agreed. They were weary and
footfore when they came to the next
statlqn. The station mater' was good-natur-

and kind!y nd made the ex-

change' without being too inquisitive.
Oh. It was heavenly to be able tO sit
down sod, r!de instead, of walljj Iut"all ten sooA liiey hod tagetout.

CQN5 Tflf1CES

.Pother. 4
Dick motioned to her to step Into s

slJ street nearby. ,''. ,,'
''Maybe we'd better go o the po:

lice," he said, as soon as they were
toj;ver. "We haven't done anything
wrong." ;,'

"No, Of course not," agreed Fan.
"I'll go with you If you think best."

They went hand In hand back to
the street where the wagon had been
and there stood the driver looking
around curiously. :

"Hey, there!" he cried as soon as
he saw Fan. "What did you Jump
off fort I'll giv-y- ,a lift If you
like. X thought maybe you'd hurt

(mucri redtced.)
t

SKIRT

ConsHnt. ' ee-rri- 'cc

Goins Shoppino. GJifh fheir ojrpa otf.

paper;, paste the ends together and put a whlto ornament on it. For Constance e

dress, cut a piece of crepe paper the shape of the other pattern making It

long(asshe. Paste It shut in the back and tie a sash on her. Put an under-

skirt of stiff paper like Beatrice's skirt on her to help her stand. Her Of... . 1 I X, ..t n. n . f I ?' '

This is the. first of a scries of; clothespin dolls. All you need is some
clothespins, paste and scraps of dilferent colored papers. Mark the faces and
jialr with, Ink .or paint --Beatrice is wearing heruit. For .her waist, tie on

'

a crumpled piece of white tissue paper, with a piece of thread. Cut two pieces
of dark paper like the pattern for her suit. Jut one around her for k skirt,
and paste It shut at tlie back. Turn down the two' upper corners of the
other piece for her coat and' pin it on her. Cut her a hat fibm the same

i. half nf nnnnr seven incnes in aianiet". uci -- i -
same paper as her cape. , '

A TRAPEZE ARTIST
1

et. They were on their first Journey
'one, to visit Wends In Vermont.

Here at Troy they had to get a spe-cl- al

little train to Manchester, where
Ihsy expected their friends' to meet
them. '.' ' ' '

'Wonder what's- - keeping him o
lopg," thought Fan. And finally khe
dorlded to go and find out. '

With a suitcase In each hand she
staggered to the ticket window where
her brother stood, evidently having
Words with the agent .

' '

' "Now, move along, kid," she beard
the man eay. VI don't know anything
about your ten dollars. It was a two
you gdvo me and that will only buy
one ticket, as I explained before.' Tou
should have counted your change 'be-

fore you left the window. Anyway
. I'm mire I'm not mistaken and you

iro. So beat It, tee I" ,
' '

"Wh what's the matter, Dick T" In-- :
I I red his sister. , .

"The man says I gav htm a two
lollar bill and It wasn't. It was that
en that I had you know. Here's
ill the change he gave mo, and ant
loket," Dirk held out two quarters
n one band and the ticket In the'"nher. "

"Why. please, sir protested Fan
it was ten, I know. We didn't have

any two dollars. Besides what shall
wo do?" We don't know anybody In
'h's town and our friends expect us In

Manchester." '
Ik that so?" replied the agent, "1

r .' t know all about run-awa- y kids.
Wd have' a good police, force here
.hat'U see that you get to your friend
all right, all right!"

He reached for the telephone, but
seeing Dick clutch his sister's hand
he called to a man standing near
grab thai little girl! I've got one of
my own and they 'have nobuslpess
wandering around." " ' ' '.'

The man reached for Fan, but he
had reckoned without his host, for
Fan darted oft tike a minnow through
the row of benches and out Into the'street The man ran after ber, but
Fan waa k good sprinter and ecarod
most out of her wits. Down a street
he rushed and spying a wajron .full

of hay standing . by the curb she
Jumped Into It, burrowing down Into
the hay. For' a Ions time she lay

' there. At' last she felt herself mov-- ,
Ing. . The wagon waa driving, off; and
where was Dick!

, , Fan's head appeared from the hay
and she looked all around. There
close at hand sitting on the curb was
Dick. Good Dlckl He was waiting
for her. Bbe squirmed to her feet
and gave a shrill , whistle. , The
driver reined up surprised "and Fan
leaped to the ground and ran to her

I can Jiang, (hough, by my too
Long as you count ten ;

Don't count slow, though, cow beta
'goes ".

There, I done it then.

'Sides that I can "chin the bat" '
Eight times, mebbe nine;

Want to see me? There yon fif" Don't you think I'm fine? 1 i
t"

Vermont next, day they heard from
Troy a telephone message: ,

"When I eettled my cash last night
I found I was eight dollars over, so
am sending a postal order for that
amount, and a."k the young lady and
gentleman to pardon my mistake.','

"Now, Mummy and Dad can't blame
us' for our scrape!" cried Dick in

'triumph. "I think on the whole we're
qule good travelers!" V''

" WHCTSAID

"The poetry of earth Is never dead."
John Keats.

"The paths of glory lead but to the
grave." Thomas Gray.
"I Will not equivocate: I will not ex
cuse; I will not retreat a singletnch;
and I will be beard." W. U Garrison.

to see a circus slunt "

WANT the show folk? do?

All right, stand right there in

front.
Watch what I go through. .

'Course I ain't no ackerbat
Like them in the show; --

I ain't big enough for that.
But I'm learnin", though.

I can't do such darin swings

As the men do there.
Nor turn somersaults an' things
' 'Way up in the air.

hg-ssr-
v"'

So Into his Ford "they all piled and
" '" '"' ' 'drove off. .''M

'
; "Say?1 whispered Dick, uneasily aft-

er a time, "he's taking us awful far."
' "VfS," said the man, "It's ten miles
out, but "you,1 don'f mlna that, do
ypu?"' ' .' ''' '

i' ''ph. but. wj'vo got to be In Man-chesi-

"today.'! aid Fan. .

"Whafs all this?" ' Inquired the
man, slopping bis car. "STb'ere'd. you
two ccuue from? Where're you go-

ing?"
8o they told him the whole story.
"Well," be' said,, . after listening

through It all. "J guess my tomatoes
will have to do without you. i happen
to know Mr. Manly rather' well, and i
can't delay .his guests.V , T,',

He turned the car around .and. sped
back to the station.' There would be
a train In half an hour. He bought
tickets, telephoned about the suitcases
and then sat down with the children
to wait for the train.
'. "I'm going to see you safe on
board," he said, "Jhen I'll phone the
Manly-.".- .,. 's '. '. "

"WO'll return your loan as soon as
we can,'' said Dickl' ' 1"

1 "I know you will," assented the
man.

' "But how do you know we're hon-

est and telling the truth?" ajsked Fan.
"By your faces," smiled their friend,

"a crook always looks' c'rpoked.' Tfou
both have honest eyes."

They flushed with pleasure and felt
that such. an opinion was worth living
up to.

THE JUNIOR COOK
FRIED EGGEIiAST .

This Is the time of year when the
eggplants in the gardens are doing
their best, and when this tasty vege-

table Is plentiful iri market.. It should
be used often.'

Put 1 tableapoonful meat drippings
or vegetable oil into a frying pan.

Dip the slices of eggplant In the
batter, turn, dip the other side and
drop carefully Into the hot frying pan.
BetJpareful to do this slowly so that
the hot fat does not spatter and burn.

Tuwj, bitting The Curb, Was pick ' ,

VWe'U have to make a little money.
that's all," said DlcH, as they stood on
the. platform. " 71 think I'll ask that
man over, thefe )f he, knows of any
odd Job a boy like me could po ana
earn sometlilng quick.". 'V

Cut both ends from an eggplant and
peel

Slice Into crosswise slices about U
Inch thfek.

Make' a' batter of 1 egg beaten up
' ' " ' v - ' - ' 'with- -

1 teaspoonful salt,
1 tableapoonful water,
1 teaspoonful flour.

yourself."
".."Are-yo- going towards Vermont?'!
asked Fun, hopefully.

"Vermont!'! exclaimed the young
man. "Well. yes. 1 am going In thai,
direction." " '

i .

The two then decided to accept h
offer of a lift and they cllmbd on
the, wagon. "I (eel awful about (hose
suitcases!" remarked Dirk. But' Fan
thnmrMfhey would b" rh'"ked by the

Yes. he aald. he needed more handi

Cook over a fire that will brown the
eggplant In about ( minutes.

With a pancake turner, turn and
brown on the other side! (Cover tight-
ly while browning the second side.

Lift onto a hot platter and serve at
once.

0 his tomkto field. When could Dick
begin? Jftight away? All right Fan
came up too and asked If she could
hnVf a Jobt iS'he man said.. "Sure:'' Sfife at last with their friends In

V LEAVES jJames Fenimpre Copper j . .HIS LORDgHIP TH
.

LOBSTERj
f you picture to yourself the I Tale University, but his roving spirit v- - . v . ! v ,VAN

and love for the great outdoors proyed i OST peopje think, if they take
the trouble to think at all.vlliat
the natural color of a lobster
Is red: like a rfne tomato be- -

ever It goes out for a stroll. It always
carries a cfrip on each shoulder and
one on its back.' and dares the world
to knock one of them off. ' It man-
ages to pick a fight with the tjrst
lobster it meets, regardless ot the sie
of the stranger.

In their numerous battles, the Joss
of a few lees, or maybe a claw, is no
uncommon thing, but that is a small
m4tter, as all 'they have to do Is to
quit fighting and wait a while, um.il
they grow out again, if one of them
(tots hurt in any way. it flies to the
conclusion that it Is the liearoft Job- -

iiua 10 nis studies. , He found ,w
possible to stick to his hooka ; lii
family conferred and decided that a.
short time Spent at sea might cure his
tendency to frolic, and so when Cool-
er was but seventeen he sailed aboard
a merchant vessel bound for a year's
service.. His sea experience ortdfd to
those of hi'S life on the border, formed
the; basis of his many books. In all
he. wrote more than thirty books.. the
most famous of which relate tales of
America's back woods. Oddly enoiijth
his first efforts' were Imitations
English novels which Were then o

All autumn long from tree anj
j bower ,

. There falls a never-endin- g shower.
Refreshing as the rain to earth,
And pried by gardeners for .it

worth.
The leaves, that to the ground r.

turn,
How many thoughtless people

burn,
Instead of piling in a heap '

For future use on beds to keep.
DeaJ leaves, decayed, you gH

should know,
Add richness to the garden row. I

1

viue that Is the way It appears as It.
drapes Itself Over a' block ' of tee In

retaurant windows. Hut they 'only
turn red after being boiled, and at
honie in the water they are a greenish
color a shade p'f green .'that makes,
them practically invlsatile' in ' their
natural surfoundlnss'.' They live away
down at the bottom of the ocean,
among the slimy, mud-cover- rocks,
arid as far as "anyone know;. hWe
sood a time as the general run, of us.
They are equipped with eght regular,
legs, like 'a Spider, and a huge pair
of knobby arms, with a pair of pin-

cers' on eac,h In place of hands. One
pair of pincers, or'cjaws as they are,
railed, is always a lot bigeer than the
other. The bl(t one u?e,d mostly Jor
crushing shells,, so as. to set . at the

B time when ' central New . York
ff .State was considered the back
J- - woods of America, and all beyond
was unknown" territory? Can you1

close your eyes and Imagine traveling
through ' Western Pennsylvania and
being beset by Indians? ' In Just such
a story book world lived James Fenl-mor- e

Cooper, ' whose birthday annl- -
' versary falls on September 15th.

He was born In Burllnston, New
Jerseybut while he was yet an infant
he was taken to Otsego Lake, where
his father owned many thousands of
acres and where the family sottled
and founded the vlllago of Coopers-tow- n.

There in the wilderness that
formed the back woods of the Colonies
James passed his boyhood. By the
side of the lake and in the woods he.
made friends with the hardy frontiers-
men and watched them at their work.'The craft of . thew woodsmen the
tricks of the trapppi, the skill of the
mountain fishermen, all the irts of
the forest were familiar to Cooper.

"knd t is small womior that the blood
of adventure' surged 'through''' his
veins. ,

When quite younir Cooper ntered

mpopular, and so well did he writs of
his in cngiana mat even tne Knrlipn
re'vlewers did not suspect That they
were not the product of an Fnellsh
author. Later he attempted to write

I
of the life he really knew Infill! Its
Intimate details, n'nd under his. own
name he produced the (lrt
historical novels. Their success, ws
Instantaneous and destine, i, Cnm-ff- i

meat Inside, while the. smaller ,ls use) 1 V&"ix V
1 VI V .HWnovels' have been translated In-- al t; f r s f

ror iioidinR Its prey, ana for en'-saj- .

fighting purposes. The jcb'sU nui-ses-
,

a nrpet)q,f .6TO!Ch,'.ind'. never senrns
to be real carefree and happy unless
It ft .flehtins Komethlng: and when- -

'''-

most every known tanttiairel and, they,
are read today with as (much lnteri-s- t

ss.tb1?.? ere a hundred van n" i

eral sizes too small, you might have
a (aint fdea how a lobster feels when
it outgrows !lts shSlll At this time
Its whole nature undergoes a change;
it loses all interest In eating; becomes
as shrinking and timid, aa' it had been
aggressive, and the prospect of a fight
loses Its old time (ure. It retires
from sbcietj1; and becomes a gloomy
misanthrope, and if It were human,
would seriously consider suicide, as a
quick way out ot its troubles. Its
muscles' become soft and flabby, and
its very flesh seems to' be so much
mush, and it is possessed by a great
dejire tO Jam itself down Irt some
crevice, and slay hidden forever. At
this point In Its misery, the old shell
gradually, comes unbuttoned down the
back, and after much pulling and
tribulation, the creature finally man-
ages to tree itself from the old shell,
and once more can draw a full breath
without danger of bursting. It is now
clothed from heed to tall In an en-
tirely now skin or shell, but It is too
soft to afford any protection, so tt has
to remain in seclusUm tor a while
longer, until the new shell hardens.

The new shell stretches (ike a rub-
ber glove. ,and the body that haseen
squeesed up (ike a numper ten foot in
a seven 'shbe. crows so fast that one
can almost see it getting bigger and
bigger. When It has fuljy expandeU,
the shell hardens over It, and the
Inhaler looks just as it did before, only
several sizes larger. Its spirits now
rcVive. and it swasgers forth, with the
same old chips on its shoulders, and
the same old desire for a fight. When
tneaged In its every-da- y business of
looking ..for something to eat. tb?
lobster walks along1 on the button
afer the fashion of a spider, but when
the Occasion calls for speed, it flirts its
tanlike tall back under the body, and
one Hip ot this wonderful paddle,
can send it backwards or forwards
through the water like a flash of light.
And the strange, parf. ot t is, though
its eyes are located on the end of
feeders that stand out In front, it can
dart backwards a distance p? eighteen
or twenty feet, and hurl Itself in a
harrow crevice In rock, with the
accuracy.. of a train backing into a
(unnel.

;A Jtn that lays an egg a day for a

ttt111 - PUZZLE CORNER
C XV. A If .

it - " W9

few months, is liable to get her name
in the poultry journals, but a lady
lobster thinks nothing ot laying 5.0UUster that is responsible, so it promptly

JUmps on It. wit ii murder In lis heart.!
If suddenly alarmedralbbsur hsii .ihel
sfranse power of thfowins away one!
or both claws, lust as a panic-strv-ke- n

bound up in bandages and could bare-
ly walk. :

"Where Is the rest ot your com
pany?" asked the Emperor.
' A tear welled In the old soldier'
eye as he answered: ' "Touf Majesty,
they lie on the field dead," and then
woefully added, "they fought better

' - - -than I."

sQldler might throw away his g;n. so
that his rctreat'piltt'bc unh!jr(ipVre,d.
'As a lobstorls body grows. and,.a- -

eggs when she Is a year old. 10,000
JhO second year, and so on up to the
limit of 15,000. And notwithstanding
this enormous output, she never goes
around bragging about it, but takes It
as a matter of course. Sho glues these
eggs together and sticks them about
on the underside ot her body, like so
many porous plasters, and carries
them with her until they hatch. When
the babies leave the eggs, they look
Just like their mother, only they have

' 'no claws.

the sr,ell 'doesn't. It naturally has to
endure a squeezing and pinching. Com-- ,

"JIST A CENTS"
Isaoh word terminates In CENT.
I. Many colored.
!. Kecove'ry. "
3. By lhe hundred.
4. t'erfume. '

5. . ...v
. UountlJul,

?. liubbllng.
A nian's name signifying victory.

;. ... ActtosTic ; "
.

.My first you'd .never think was
uorih, . ' ' "' -
' My second's always found In earth.

My tllrd 'is 'tall and thin" and
straight,'"" V " :.'.'My fourth Is at the end of wait

Kly fifth is loal, tried, and tru.'
My kixth riiay 'mean the' Whole to' ' " 'you.', ; " -

My seventh atlnfs 'tis not a (W
My 'eightb'has'.iiiimortUIity.' " '
My ninth is never, never" wrong.
My whole's... a time just come alonS.

-- a$sM?&ks' "" '"
"JVST A MW CtTTTS" I. ridts,

CESt. S. ConfflJcs-CAWr- . 1'pir- -

cA.vr. 4. s cf-wa- e. tmh$iu-chxt- .

i: liJ! Ct,'"Vr. "t.: Eticntt VLSt.
i. vtit CE.vr. ". -- t-

.

'' ' ' ' 4CR6ST10
8 buth --

B aria
P ola -
r
E orttrst

Month
B 're'
E tcmity
R ifM

pan-- wllh which, the aeony of li tlkKt
shoe Is nothing. If your hat. collar,
coat, trousere'and ehoea-ww- all sev

NAPOLF.OV AXECDOTE3
I - I Ano) ?iie will take me by th handLIVE. in ft.e lana oi fyiaKe- - story is told that after onerllli his greatest battles EmperorBclitve

Where dwarves and giants dwell.
JThere fvery night at stroke oj twelvf

wm rP ' iots Qf pun ;

flviX onc can Guess THen vohcn

To. lands that no one knows

To Tar off lands of Make-Btliev- e

Next door to Let's Suppose,

And there wiS all the (airy folk

Ttl all boys love so well,
I play, till nursie calls me

And breaks the fairy spell

w Napoltoil gathered the remnant
Of his forces around him and

proceeded to compliment them in his
characteristic 'manner, so endearing to
the hearts' ot his soldiers. Tinaii.
Company D. of the guards, whn t

been in the thick of the light
ordered to present' themsel'
to the astonishment ot the
a single soldier ' appeared. '

ii
t There oun h.s. fajry bcil.

I lie upon the hill each day
And close my eyes so tiglit

And softly call (torn out ihe woods

My fay' rite fairy sprite.. ...uun to Cut-Qu- t PttmM yDo low wssl Su know what Bobble la drawing? Cut out the black spots

sin at Uses H)er Ihrn you'U see What bo ts drawlngl


